
From: >  
Sent: 18 December 2020 08:01 
To: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> 
Cc: Phil Courtier <pcourtier@s-norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Fwd: Broomhill applications 20200469, 0847 and 1183 
 

Dear Charles, 

For info, further public comment, also copied to Phil. 

Stay safe 

Regards 

 

Sent from my iPad 

 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: > 

Date: 17 December 2020 at 17:22:54 GMT 

To: Cllr Stuart Beadle <Cllr.Stuart.Beadle@broadland.gov.uk> 

Cc: Mark <info@realisticreepham.co.uk> 

Subject: Broomhill applications 20200469, 0847 and 1183 

Dear Stuart, 

Following meeting you on the road this morning I consider it necessary to clarify a number of 

points regarding these applications.  

- As you know all three applications are now beyond the 26 week statutory requirement for 

determination by Councils and should now be determined as submitted, in other words if 

insufficient information/ justification has been submitted by the applicant they should be 

refused. 

- Also the current Draft Greater Norwich Development Plan was approved yesterday (Wed 

16 Dec) by the GNDP Board, of which Broadland is a partner authority, for public comment 

in Jan/Feb 2021, therefore it becomes a ‘material consideration’ in any current application, 

and the proposal for Rep1 has been downgraded to ‘approximately 100 dwellings’, along 

with a Sports shall within the allocation. In other words the proposed 141 dwellings, a 41% 

increase, can hardly be called an approximate increase. Also, Rep2 still allocates 20 

dwellings when none will be built due to the current development for sheltered housing, food 

store etc (20180963).  

- Also the proposed Sports Hall is incorrectly located with no justification whatsoever as it 

should be within Rep1. There is also an access and parking issue highlighted by County 

Highways in their consultation letter of 7 July 2020, requiring an additional 61 car park 

spaces. This number cannot be satisfactorily accommodated within the existing school 

parking area, required as the only access to the facility, which will cause conflict with other 

vehicles as confirmed by the Highways Officer. 

On the basis of the above comments all three applications should be refused. 

Copied to Realistic Reepham. 

Yours  

 

 

Sent from my iPad 
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